This paper presents the procedure of fan selection by the software ProSelecta2 on the example of an industrial process fan with given technical characteristics. For the selected fan, the detailed technical characteristics are given, as well as a drawing of the fan with built-in dimensions. In brief, the basic alternative options for selecting the fan using this software are explained.
INTRODUCTION
Process air fans have a wide application in the industry and they represent an important component of equipment and plants in many branches of the process engineering. These fans generate a forced circulation of air that can be used for cooling, drying, ventilation, extracting, combustion in furnaces, etc. The fan manufacturer Nicotra Gebhardt, which is the author of the ProSelecta2 software, has the classified industrial process fans in four series covering the application area for capacity up to 100000 m 3 /h, and total pressure rise up to 8000 Pa [1] . Maximum medium temperature is 300ºC. There are also the fan versions for explosive and dusty environment, as well as various variants of drives, various types of materials and accessories. This paper will be show a fan selection procedure on the example of industrial process fan for clean air with maximum temperature of 35ºC, capacity of 71632 m 3 /h and total pressure rise of 3706 Pa.
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
The fan selection starts in the 'Selectioninput data' window ( Figure 1 ) where the criteria for selection are listed. In this case, the industrial process fan of P4M series was selected. The fans of this series consist of a base frame, spiral housing in a robust steel construction with a single circular axial suction connection, and a rectangular tangential discharge connection, as well as a welded impeller with backward curved blades mounted on the shaft of the electromotordirect drive. In this window you enter the values of the required capacity, the total pressure rise, as well as the density and maximum temperature of medium. It contains the sub-options for the selection of drives, materials and degree of anti-explosion protection. In this case, a direct drive was selected with an electromotor with a frequency inverter for the net frequency of 50 Hz and arbitrary number of poles, non-alloy steel as a material and a standard fan version without anti-explosion protection. For the given pa-rameters, the program gives the listing of fans from which the user selects one fan. A fan with the P4M-T3B62-RBC label was selected here.
Figure 1 Criteria for the fan selection-window "Selection-input data"

Figure 2 Options for the fan selection-window "Options"
The fan selection is continued selecting the corresponding equipment of selected fan in the 'Options' window ( Figure 2 ). In this window, the user has the ability to define the characteristics of the housing, type of anti-corrosion coating, methods of installation and options regarding suction and discharge connection. In this case, the options related to the selection of a flexible connection, i.e. a compensator on suction connection and discharge connection, as well as a transition piece from rectangular to circular on a discharge connection are checked, while all other options are left as default. The method of installing the fan here is via rubber type anti-vibration pads.
In the "Motor selection" window, the user has the option of selecting an electromotor from the list of electro motors. An electromotor marked ACM315 M-6/HE was selected here.
The angular position of fan discharge connection and rotation direction is defined in the 'Inquiry' window.
Having completed the selection of fan and electromotor the software shows output data in the windows "Data", "Fan curves", "Dimensions", "Sound data" and "Description". Technical characteristics of the fan are given in the 'Data' window at the operating point and at the best efficiency point. Operating curves of the total pressure rise or static pressure rise, efficiency and power consumption on shaft in relation to volumetric flow rate are given in the 'Fan curves' window. A drawing with the built-in dimensions of the fan is given in the 'Dimensions' window. The fan sketch is shown in Figure 4 . In the 'Sound data' window, the values of noise level in db for various frequencies are given (see Table 1 ). In the 'Description' window, a technical description of the fan is given. Using option 'Print inquiry' in the 'Inquiry' window, the user has the ability to print all output data. The output data with the technical characteristics of the fan and electromotor are shown in Table 2 . 
Figure 4 Drawing with built-in dimensions of the fan P4M-T3B62-RBC
DISCUSSION
As the presented procedure for the fan selection shows, the fan selection using the specified software is quite easy when the selection criteria are known. The fan P4M-T3B62-RBC belongs to a series of directdrive fans where the impeller is mounted on a shaft of electromotor. In the other process fans series, the impeller may be mounted on its own shaft with bearings where the power transmission from electromotor is carried out via a coupling or a pulley. The advantage of the selected fan relative to the other series is the reduced size of machine, and there is no power loss in bearings or belt transmission for the belt drive option. By selection the frequency inverter, it is possible to achieve the set operating point of the fan, i.e. precise regulation of its operation, as well as more favorable starting conditions. The selected fan works at the operating point in an optimal operating regime with high efficiency 
CONCLUSION
Application of ProSelecta2 software significantly facilitates the designer work on a fan selection as it enables faster fan selection than selecting a fan by calculation [2] , and it provides a detailed information about the selected fan in a digital format as an output. The example of fan selection in this paper does not include all the possibilities of this software that, besides the industrial process fans, enables the selection of other types of fans from the production program of Nicotra Gebhadt.
